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Abstract 
In recent years, Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks (VANETs) have become an active area of research due to their applications in 
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS). By creating a vehicular network, vehicles can send warning messages to alert drivers in 
other vehicles about the dynamically varying road condition thus further improving human safety on roads. VANETs exhibits 
unique characteristic like dynamically changing topology that should be managed for managing the network for applications 
related to timely delivery of sensitive messages. Clustering is a most effective way of managing and stabilizing such networks. A 
stable clustering algorithm reduces the overhead of re-clustering and makes the network management task easier. In this paper a 
hybrid backbone based clustering algorithm for VANETs is proposed. The concept of number of links and vehicular mobility is 
used for cluster formation and cluster head selection. During cluster formation, nodes with relatively higher degree of 
connectivity, initially form a backbone that is designated as leadership. The leadership than participates in cluster-head election 
and efficient cluster re-organization using aggregate relative velocity of vehicles in the leadership. Simulation results show that 
the proposed algorithm exhibits comparable cluster stability in urban scenarios.  
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International 
Conference on Information and Communication Technologies (ICICT 2014). 
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1. Introduction 
  A VANET is a type of Mobile Ad-hoc Network (MANET) whose objective is to provide efficient inter-vehicle 
communication. Through inter-vehicle communication many messages like abnormal road and traffic conditions, 
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between vehicles usually take place over a short range of 300 to 500 meters and is accomplished using IEEE 802.11 
protocols, based on Wireless Access for Vehicular Communication (WAVE) and the Dedicated Short Range 
Communications (DSRC) standard. 
  Even though VANETs are considered to be a subtype of MANETs, they have number of unique characteristics and 
requirements and because of this many solutions proposed for MANETs are not compatible with VANETs. VANET 
is characterized by its highly dynamic topology, high relative velocity of vehicles, and frequent network 
disconnections especially when vehicle density is low. Due to these characteristics topology management in 
VANETs became difficult even though vehicle movement can be predicted2. Topology management in VANETs 
can be done using clustering. Clustering is a most effective way of managing and stabilizing such networks. A stable 
clustering approach reduces the overhead of re-clustering and makes the network management task easier. 
  A cluster is a group of nodes that can communicate with each other without disconnection. Each cluster has a 
cluster-head (CH) that coordinates the communication among the nodes of the cluster and with the nodes in other 
clusters3. Clustering can help in improving node coordination, decrease the number of nodes interfering with each 
other and for removing the hidden terminal problem4. 
  Many clustering algorithms were proposed in VANETs and most of them use mobility characteristics of nodes for 
cluster formation and CH election5. In this paper, a hybrid clustering algorithm is presented that uses aggregate 
relative velocity for CH election. The key component of this approach is the backbone known as cluster leadership 
which is formed on the basis of node’s degree of connectivity as proposed in6 and relative velocity. Set of nodes that 
possess high degree of connectivity and low relative velocity form a cluster leadership. The leadership then assists in 
CH election using the aggregate of node’s relative velocity. This algorithm also incorporate contention based scheme 
proposed in4 in order to prevent frequent cluster re-organization when two CHs come in each other’s range. 
  This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the back ground and related works. Section 3 contains 
problem definition. Section 4 presents the proposed algorithm. Section 5 contains simulation and results. Section 6 
concludes the paper. 
2. Related Work 
  Dror et al.7 present a Hierarchical Clustering Algorithm (HCA) which creates hierarchical clusters with at most 
four hop diameter. The algorithm also handles channel access and schedule transmission of messages with in the 
cluster to ensure reliable communication. The aim of this approach was to create clusters with diameter greater than 
1-hop as fast as possible. 
  Almalag et al.3 propose a clustering technique in which clustering is done on the basis of similarity in mobility 
pattern of vehicles. The CH is selected on the basis of the flow of the majority of traffic. Each vehicle computes its 
CH level (CHL) using its lane information and broadcast it along with other information like speed, location etc. 
Vehicle with highest CHL is selected as a CH. 
  Souza et al.4 propose a clustering technique that uses the Aggregate Local Mobility (ALM) metric for initiating 
cluster re-organization. As described in8, ALM is a relative mobility matric which uses the Received Signal Strength 
(RSS) to calculate distance between the sender and the receiver. The ratio of the RSS in two successive hello 
messages is used to determine the relative mobility between the two nodes. In the proposed work instead of RSS, 
authors use the location information present in hello messages to determine the relative mobility. If two CH come in 
each other’s communication range, then one of the CH should give up its role and two clusters merge. However the 
process of merging is not immediate. One of the CH moves to contention state and start contention timer. If two 
CHs communicate with each other before the expiry of contention timer, then the node with smaller ALM becomes 
the CH. However, the nodes with no CH may not find nearby cluster to join and may become CHs at the same time. 
In such situation clustering process will become unstable due to frequent changes in CH. 
  Rawshdeh et al.9 propose a clustering technique in which vehicles showing similar mobility pattern are grouped in 
same cluster. The vehicle with slowest speed among the non-cluster neighbours initiate the cluster formation 
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process. The vehicles with speed smaller than the threshold of the cluster are grouped in same cluster. A vehicle 
with minimum speed in the cluster is selected as a CH. 
  Shea et al.10 propose a clustering technique in which nodes use the Affinity Propagation (AP) method to send 
messages to one another. Nodes exchange two types of messages responsibility, r (i, j) and availability, a (i, j) to 
indicate their accumulated evidence to become exemplars or set of centres, where r (i, j) indicate how suitable j is to 
be i's exemplar, and a (i, j), indicate the preference of j to be an exemplar to i. A node becomes a CH when its self-
responsibility and self-availability become positive. The clustering decision is taken during the Clustering Interval 
(CI) periodically. 
  Wang et al.11 propose a clustering technique known as priority based clustering (PPC) in which cluster structure is 
determined by the geographic location information and priorities assigned to vehicles. Each node broadcast 
information related to itself and its neighbours, and contain following five tuples (node ID, cluster-head ID, node 
location, ID of the next node along the path to the CH, and node priority). In this approach the CH election process 
is similar to the computation of Minimum Dominating Sets used in graph theory. A node with highest priority in its 
one-hop neighbourhood and also in the one-hop neighbourhood of its one-hop neighbours is selected as a CH. A 
node priority is calculated on the basis of its ID, current time and eligibility function. A node with large travel time 
will have high eligibility value and it decrease when the velocity of the node deviates from the average speed. 
  Kayis et al.12 propose a clustering technique in which vehicles are classified into groups based on speed range. The 
author define seven groups of speed that a vehicle can use and the vehicle falling in same group belong to same 
cluster. The CH is selected according to the "First Declaration Wins rule", i.e. a node that first declare itself as a CH 
remain in that state in its area. If a cluster-member changes its speed such that its speed different from that of its 
group, then, the node must change its group and should find a new cluster even though it is still present in its old 
cluster.  
3. Problem Definition 
  The topology of VANETs is highly unstable because of the dynamic changes that keep on taking place due to the 
high speed of vehicles. Clustering is an effective way of stabilizing such networks. The goal of most of the 
clustering techniques is to minimize cluster re-organization and change of CH, which is unavoidable in dynamic 
nature of VANETs. The nodes that lose their CH may not find nearby cluster immediately to join and may become 
CHs at the same time. In such situations clustering process will become unstable due to frequent changes in CH. 
Moreover, when CH leaves a cluster then cluster re-organization requires all nodes in the cluster to participate in CH 
re-election process. This increases the CH election cost due to the involvement of large number of nodes. If number 
of nodes participating in re-clustering are limited to small number, the stability and efficiency of clustering 
algorithm can be enhanced.  
  The proposed clustering algorithm, limits the number of nodes by first forming the cluster leadership. Only the 
nodes selected as cluster leaders can then participate in CH election and re-election process. A leader with minimum 
aggregate relative velocity is selected as a CH. 
4. Proposed Approach 
  In the clustering technique proposed in6 instead of one CH a cluster consist of number of leader nodes which is 
designated as cluster leadership. A node is selected as a leader if its degree of connectivity is greater than or equal to 
the threshold value.  The technique proposed in6 is used in this work for forming the leadership of cluster. The CH is 
selected from among the leaders in the leadership. In order to select a CH the concept of vehicular mobility is used. 
In4 vehicle’s location information is used to determine vehicle’s relative mobility. Then vehicle’s ALM is calculated 
as the variance of its relative mobility over all its neighbors and a vehicle with minimum ALM is selected as a CH. 
In this work vehicle’s relative mobility is determined using its relative velocity. The relative mobility is determined 
by calculating the relative velocity of a vehicle with respect to its neighbor and then aggregating all the relative 
velocities of a vehicle to calculate a weight known as Aggregate Relative Velocity (ARV). Vehicle with minimum 
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ARV is then selected as a CH. 
4.1. Neighbouring Sensing 
  Each node must detect its neighboring node with which it has direct links. To detect its neighbors each node 
periodically broadcast a hello or a beacon message which contains information such as: node ID, ARV, status, 
location (latitude and longitude), and speed, that is necessary for calculating ARV. In this work, the vehicles that are 
moving in the same direction are grouped in the same cluster. The vehicles moving in the opposite direction are not 
considered as a part of the cluster. Thus the vehicles moving in same direction will initiate the leadership formation 
process by sending the required information in the periodic hello messages. 
4.2. Cluster Leadership 
  The key component of this approach is the backbone known as cluster leadership which is formed on the basis of 
node’s degree of connectivity (δ) and ARV. Initially all nodes start in unknown state (UN). After discovering its 
neighbours, node count the number of nodes in its neighbour list and the resultant value is known as δ. Then each 
node calculate its ARV. For calculating ARV, a node first calculate its relative velocity with respect to its 
neighbours. We assume that node obtain the velocity information of its neighbour from periodic hello message it 
receives. Relative velocity of node i with respect to node j is  
 Vݎ݈݁݅ (j) =ള ݒ௜ െݒ௝ള        ሺͳሻ
 
  Where ݒ௜ is the velocity of node i and ݒ௝is the velocity of node j. The node’s ARV is then measured as the variance 
of its relative velocity over all the nodes in the leadership and is represented as Vi, i.e. 
Vi = var (V ݎ݈݁݅ (jn))                                                                                         (2) 
 
  Here n are the number of nodes in the leadership. The calculated ARV of node i is then subtracted from δ and a 
resultant value Ω for i is obtained.  
 
Ωi = δi - Vi                                                                                                      (3) 
 
  If the resultant value Ω is greater than the value of predefined threshold known as selection threshold (ST), a node 
is selected as a leader (LE) else it becomes the cluster member (MN) of the corresponding cluster. The threshold ST 
is the average of the Ω of all the nodes that have initiated the leadership formation process. The concept of 
leadership formation is shown in lines 2 through 9 in Algorithm 1. 
4.3. Cluster-Head Selection 
  The process of CH election starts after the formation of leadership. A node with minimum ARV is selected as a CH 
from among the nodes in the leadership. After the formation of leadership, all the selected leaders broadcast a 
selectCH message in the cluster.  
  The ARV of node i is then compared with the received ARV of node j. If the ARV of node i is smaller than that of 
node j, then node i is selected as the CH. The pseudo code for CH selection is given in lines 12 through 17 in 
Algorithm 1. In line 13 node i first check, whether the received message is from one of the leader node in its cluster. 
If the sending node j is in leadership, then node i compare its ARV as shown in lines 14 and 15. If ARV of i is 
smaller than that of j’s, than i is selected as a CH else it remain as a leader. 
  A node selected as a CH remain in that state till one of these three conditions occur: (1) Two CHs come into each 
other’s range and one of the CH have to leave its role for merging of two clusters, (2) If CH has left the cluster and 
leadership have to select a new cluster, (3) If number of nodes in the leadership are less than the threshold value 
known as leadership threshold, new leadership should be selected again and consequently a new CH. The value of 
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leadership threshold is fixed by the CH when a cluster is formed. Its value is number of leaders when cluster is 
formed plus one. 
Algorithm 1: Leadership Formation 
 1: Begin 
 2:    δi = σ ࡺࢋ࢏ࢍࢎ࢈࢕࢘ െ ࡸ࢏࢙࢚ሺ࢏ࡺ࢏ୀ૙ )         // sum of N nodes in neighbor-list of node i 
 3:    V ࢘ࢋ࢒࢏ (j) ← ള࢜࢏ െ ࢜࢐ള         // relative velocity of i w.r.t. j 
 4:    Vi ← var (V ࢘ࢋ࢒࢏ (jn))             // ARV of node i 
 5:    Ωi = δi - Vi                            // Ωi resultant value of ith node 
 6:    if Ωi ≥ ST then 
 7:       set STATUS (i) ← LE 
 8:    else  
 9:       set STATUS (i) ← CN 
 10:    end if 
 11:    send selectCH(Vi) 
 12:  upon receive (selectCH(Vj)) at node i 
 13:   if (j Є leadership) then 
 14:    if (Vi < Vj) then  
 15:     set STATUS (i) ← CH 
 16:    end if 
 17:   end if 
 18: end 
    If condition (1) occurs than both clusters have to be re-organized. Cluster re-organization process is explained in 
Algorithm 2 in section 4.4. If condition (2) occurs than there is no need to repeat the whole clustering process. A 
new CH is selected from among the nodes in the leadership by repeating lines 11 to 17 in Algorithm 1 i.e. one of the 
node in the leadership is selected as a CH. However, if condition (3) occurs than whole clustering process should be 
repeated again. 
4.4. Cluster Re-Organization 
  If a node acting as a CH detects that it has no neighbors, than it will go to UN state and start a timer to wait for any 
node to enter within its range and start cluster formation process again. If timeout occurs and no node is detected 
than it will declare itself as a CH. However, if a CH detects another CH in its range, the first CH will move to 
contention state (CC) and wait for certain time known as contention time as proposed in4. If first CH does not 
receive another message from same CH, the first message is ignored and it continues as a CH. If message from 
second CH is received, then first CH will compare its ARV weight with that of second CH. The CH with lower 
ARV is selected as a CH and other one becomes the leader. As two clusters merged together the leadership of two 
clusters also merge together to form one leadership with newly selected CH. 
Algorithm 2: Cluster Re-Organization 
 1: Begin 
 2:    if (STATUS (i) = CH and STATUS (j) = CH) then 
 3:      set STATUS (i) ← CC 
 4:      start contention timer (cTimei) for node i 
 5:    end if 
 6:    if (STATUS (i) = CC) then 
 7:      if (cTimei > CURRENT_TIME) then 
 8:          if (Vi < Vj) then 
 9:             set STATUS (i) ← CH 
 10:             send MergeLeadership (CHid) 
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 11:        else 
 12:           set STATUS (i) ← LE 
 13:        end if 
 14:    end if   
 15:    else if cTimei expires 
 16:        set STATUS (i) ← CH 
 17:    end if 
 18:  end if 
 19: end 
  The pseudo code for cluster re-organization is given in Algorithm 2. On receiving hello message node i will check 
its own status and that of sending node j. If both of them are CHs, than node i will change its status to CC and starts 
the cTimei as shown in lines 3 and 4. If i receives message from j before the expiry of cTimei, then it will compare 
the ARV’s and will change to CH if its ARV is less else it will declare itself as a leader, as described in lines 6 
through 14. Finally it will exit after sending MergeLeadership (CHid) message announcing itself as a CH in line 10. 
If cTimei expires then node i will declare itself as CH. 
5. Simulation and Results 
 
5.1. Simulation Environment 
  The proposed algorithm was simulated using simulator NS-2. Vehicle mobility was simulated using microscopic 
traffic simulator Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) 13. The network used in simulation consist of vehicles 
moving in the urban scenario of Chandigarh city as shown in Fig. 1. All simulations were done with different set of 
vehicles which enter the Chandigarh city from different entry points and meet at traffic light junctions and 
roundabouts. The values of main parameters used in the simulation are summarized in Table 1. 
Fig. 1. Map of Chandigarh city in SUMO. 
     Table I. Simulation parameters 
Parameters Values 
Number of vehicles 100, 300 and 500 
Transmission range 250 m 
Maximum Lane Speed 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 m/s 
Vehicle Acceleration Rate 0.8 m/s2 
Vehicle deceleration Rate 4.5 m/s2 
Routing protocol AODV 
MAC protocol IEEE 802.11p 
Simulation time 500s 
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5.2 Results 
To evaluate the performance of the proposed clustering algorithm, following three performance metrics were used: 
x Average Cluster-Head lifetime: It is defined as the average of the continuous time period during which a node 
act as a CH and is presented in Fig. 2. Higher the value of this measure indicates cluster with better stability. The 
proposed algorithm gives slightly higher value than ALM algorithm. The value of Average CH lifetime 
decreases with an increase in maximum lane speed because at high speed the CH will remain in the cluster for a 
lesser amount of time. As the traffic density increases Average CH lifetime decreases, i.e. node remains in CH 
state for lesser time in heavy traffic environment. This is due to the fact that in the high density scenario a CH 
comes in the proximity of other CHs more frequently. As a result more clusters can combine to form a single 
cluster. 
x Percentage of cluster-Heads or Cluster-Head density: It is defined as the ratio of number of CHs to the total 
number of nodes. This measure indicate the number of clusters at any instant of time. Smaller the value of this 
measure indicates better network stability. As shown in Fig 3, the CH density increases with increase in lane 
speed. This pattern occurs because at high speed the existing clusters break down into small clusters frequently 
and new clusters will form. However, cluster-density is higher in the low traffic scenario than in high traffic 
environment and it increases on faster lanes. This occur because, less clusters in the low traffic scenario may 
deteriorate communication between vehicles. Thus the proposed clustering mechanism avoids such situation by 
increases the number of clusters and help in providing better network connectivity to vehicles. 
 
(a) 100 vehicles 
   
                 (b) 300 vehicles                           (c) 500 vehicles 
Fig. 2. Average Cluster-Head Lifetime 
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x Status change: It is defined as the average of number of status changes by a node during its lifetime. Higher 
value this measure indicates less stable cluster. As observed in Fig. 4, the average number of status changed by a 
node during its lifetime decreases with the increase in lane speed. This is due to the fact that at high speed, all 
nodes in the cluster will move at approximately same speed and variation in relative velocity will remain almost 
constant. Hence cluster will remain stable even at high speed. Moreover, due to the presence of leadership all 
nodes do not have to take part in re-clustering process. As few nodes are taking part in re-clustering process, 
hence only few status changes will occur. 
 
Fig. 3. Cluster-head density 
 
Fig. 4. Status Changes per Node 
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6. Conclusion 
  In this paper a hybrid backbone based clustering algorithm is proposed. The proposed algorithm use a backbone 
known as cluster leadership to decide upon the cluster-head. As observed in simulation results the proposed 
algorithm reduces the overhead of CH election and re-election, leads to fewer status changes by a node within the 
cluster and shows cluster lifetime comparable to ALM algorithm with slight improvement in low vehicle density 
scenario. The results show that the proposed technique reduces the overall communication cost due to involvement 
of fewer number of nodes in the CH election and re-election process and also increases the overall stability of the 
network. However, more stable clusters can be obtained if the lifetime of a cluster-head can be increased. Therefore, 
in future more parameters like distance, density and geographical location of a vehicle can be considered along with 
relative velocity in order to obtain more stable clusters and enhance the overall stability of the network. 
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